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Product Application
Storage & Disposal

Product Benefits

Store in a well-ventilated place. 

       Keep the container tightly closed

Temperature below 30 - 40 C.

Easily remove oily surface from Large Equipment. 
Used product  on vertical and overhead surfaces.
Product is ASTM A-380 Certified.

T-Clean Soft solution (S-4) utilises
innovative Australian technology
for the formulation of a high-
adhesion stainless steel metal
degreaser (Alkaline Base). The
product is ASTM A-380 Certified.
It is used to remove from all over
the metal surface remove oil,
grease, and other partials. T-Clean
Soft Solution S-4 provides a
professional finish to stainless
steel surfaces, leaving them clean
and oil-free.

Boiler & Heat Exchanger 

Pressure Vessels.

S.S. Storage Tank.

S.S. Food & Pharma Equipment.

Stainless Steel Weld Components

After Degreasing  (S-4) on component

product will be neutralized and will

drain out.

Applying the Degreasing component

will be oil-free so that the pickling

process can be done easily. 

After use degreasing there will be no

patch seen of pickling on the

component

After applying (S-4) degreasing you will

save time in pickling, and the wastage of

pickling chemicals will decrease.
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Product UsesPhysical  & Chemical Properties

Instruction

First of all mix T-Clean soft solution
(S-4) in ratio of 1 : 4, 1 powder, and 4
water.
Before using T-clean (S-4) clean the
surface with a Water Jet or mopping
with running water.
Apply T-clean soft solution S-4
pickling chemical with a T-clean
spray Pump.
Apply the chemical on equipment in
a uniformly manner. 
Take care for 10-15 min that the
chemical will not dry on equipment. 
After that clean the surface with
Water Jetting or mopping with clean
running water.
After cleaning the equipment let
them dry in a natural atmosphere.

Avoid contact with eyes, skin, and
body. Wear a gas mask, rubber
gloves, acid-resistant clothes, and
face shield goggles.
Do not carry on the process in
direct sunlight or when your
equipment is hot.
Do let the chemical get dry on your
job for 10-15 minutes.
Apply the chemical uniformly on
your equipment. 

Soda ASS :-                     10%
Caustic Lie :-                  40%
Ph  :-                                 6 Ph
Boiling point : -             90 F
VOC content : -             42 LBS/GAL      
Solubility in water :-   Complete
Appearance  :-              Opaque  
Evaporation rate :-      1.2 (water=1.0)
Ratio Content :-           1/Powder 4/Water


